NATIONAL DATA COLLECTION PROGRAM(OSAP)
HOUSEHOLD BUDGET SURVEY No.1537
„Data supply is voluntary..
Data collection for statistical purposes only!”.

No. of enumeration district:
(SZLOK)
Serial number of dwelling:
(LSOR)

.

………………………………..
County

Area code: (TERUL)

Settlement

Serial number of household:
(HSOR)
Non response (MEGHI)

HOUSEHOLD BUDGET SURVEY
INTERVIEW AT THE END OF THE YEAR No.I.
2000.
PURCHASES OF GREATER VALUE DURING THE YEAR

Coding should be in accordance with COICOP codes!

2

KIVAL

Who was/were the respondents(s)?, serial no. of persons

KIIDO

Length of the interview, sec.

Code
03 EV

Denomination
Expenditures on clothing

031211 Winter-coat for men (fur-coat, parka, etc.)

piece

031213 Suit for men

piece

031214 Pair of trousers, jacket for men

piece

031221 Winter-coat for women

piece

031223 Women’s dress, suit

piece

031224 Skirt, blouse, pair of trousers for women

piece

031231 Winter-coat for children 3-14 years

piece

Quantity

HUF

A

B

031236 Clothing for children under 3 years
032111 Shoes, boots for men

pair

032121 Shoes, boots for women

pair

032131 Shoes, boots for children 3 -14 years

pair

032133 Footwear for children under 3 years

pair

Total (just for technical purposes)

04 EV

Expenditures on housing, electricity, water, etc.

043110 Products for regular maintenance and repair of dwelling
043210 Repair and maintenance of dwelling (painting, etc.)
044110 Water supply
044210 Garbage removal fee
044311 Sewerage services
044312 Drain-tank cleaning fee
044411 Building tax
045110 Electricity
045210 Gas, piped
045220 Gas, in tank
045411 Coal
045412 Coal-cake (briquette), coke
045413 Firewood
045510 District heating
Total (just for technical purposes)

B

3

If it was purchased

Code
05 EV

Denomination

in 2000

The actual paid
amount, HUF

Furnishing, household equipment
B

051111 Furniture for rooms
051112 Furniture for kitchen and other premises
051114 Arts (painting, other works of art)
051210 Carpet, linoleum
053110 Refrigerator, deep freezer
053120 Washing machine, drying machine, etc.
053130 Cooking appliances (microwave oven, etc.) S
053141 Heating appliances (boiler, etc.) S
053142 Air conditioner set
053150 Vacuum cleaner, wet vacuum cleaner
053160 Sewing and knitting machine
053170 Other (alarm system, extractor fan)
055111 Tools and equipment for house and garden
Total (just for technical purposes)
06 EV

Health

06131

Therapeutical /medical devices (glasses, contact-lenses, etc.) S

062211 Medical services, dental services
Total (just for technical purposes)
07 EV

Transport

071110 Purchase of car (new)
071120 Purchase of car (second hand)
071210 Motorcycle
071310 Bicycle
072110 Spare parts for vehicles
072210 Fuel for vehicles
072310 Repairs and maintenance of vehicles
072411 Driving course, exam fee
072412 Motor vehicle tax, duties, fines
072413 Other expenses on vehicles
Total (just for technical purposes)
GKM

Distance covered with driving (km)

A

B

4
If it was purchased

Code

Denomination

in 2000

The actual paid
amount, HUF

B
08 EV

Communication

082010 Purchase and repair of telephone, mobile phone, fax ,etc. set.

09 EV

Culture and equipment of recreation

A

B

091111 Radio (incl. radio in car )
091112 HI-FI set
091113 CD player, tape recorder, record player
091121 Television set
091122 Video recorder
091123 Satellite set (incl. cable TV)
091210 Photo equipment, video camera
091220 Optical equipment (binocular, microscope)
091311 Personal computer (laptop, palm-top)
092110 Equipment for recreations, sport
092210 Music instruments
093210 Sport equipment

S

Total (just for technical purposes)

09 EV

Holiday, package holiday

096111

Holiday, domestic, subsided

096112

Holiday, abroad
Expenditures during holidays

HUTAZ1 Transport (by own car)
HUTAZ2 Transport (by train, ship, air, etc.)
HUTAZ3 Admittance fee of swimming pool, ski lift, etc.
HUTAZ4 Entrance ticket of museums, theatres, etc.
HUTAZ5 Meals, dine out, catering, etc.
HUTAZ6 Accommodation (hotel, hostel, etc.)
HUTAZ7

Travel insurance

How many

How m.

days

persons

HUF

A1

A2

B

5

Code
12 EV

Denomination

HUF

Other goods and services

B

123112 Jewellery (precious metal and stone)
123221 Baby pram, safety seats in cars, etc.
125110 Life insurance

S

125210 Property insurance
125310 Health insurance (health care, accident, pension)

S

125410 Vehicle insurance
Total (just for technical purposes)

18 EV

Sales of agricultural products

180100

Cattle

S

180200

Pig

S

180300

Poultry and other animals

S

180400

Produce of animals

S

180500

Plants

S

A

B

piece

Income, HUF

Total (just for technical purposes)

Code

Denomination

HUF
A

20 EV

Allocation of agricultural costs

200100

Cattle

200200

Pig

200300

Poultry and other animals

200400

Fodder

200500

Equipment, tools

200600

Artificial fertiliser, insecticide

200700

Other goods

200800

Services (ploughing, agricult. tax, etc.)
Total (just for technical purposes)

Piece

Purchased for
breeding

B

HUF

6

Other expenditures not related to consumption (not listed in COICOP)

Code

Denomination

22 EV

Construction, real estate purchase

220100

Construction(new dwelling,holiday house,etc) S

220200

Reconstruction, modernise

S

220500

Real estate purchase

S

220400

Repayment of loans

210400

Purchase of major instruments of production

Value of
loan (HUF)

Paid sum
(HUF)

A

B

Services and goods given or received outside the household

162200

Goods, services received from outside the household

162300

Financial support received from outside the household

210100

Goods, services given to outside the household

210300

Financial support given to outside the household

Total (just for technical purposes)

7

Remarks by the interviewer:

How many pieces and what types of computers can be find in the household?
A

PCDB01 Total number of computers
Of which:
PCDB02

Own property

PCDB03

Owned by enterprise

PCDB04

Owned by employer

PCDB05

Let on leas

PCDB06

Other

PCDB07

B

Type
piece

code

Of which: portable (lap-top, palm-top)

Type codes: (PCTIP): home computer, old types (Commodore, Atari etc.) (1), AppleMacIntosh (2), IBM - AT compatible 286, 386, 486 (3), IBM - AT compatible, Pentium
I, II, III. or Celeron, or AMDK 6 (4), professional computer or work station (5), other,
do not know (6)
(In case of more than one, the youngest have to be recorded in each category)
Accessories of computers
piece
PCTAR1 CD-Drive
PCTAR2 CD-Writer
PCTAR3 Printer
PCTAR4 Sound-card
PCTAR5 Video-card
PCTAR6 Scanner

8

Other expenditures relating to computers (PCKIA 1- 5)
1
2

Do you have an access to Internet? yes (1), no, but wants to have (2),
no, but don’t want it (3)
If you have: what is the average cost of it?
HUF
What is the computer used for? work (1), study (2), playing games (3),

3

surfing on internet (4), e-mail (5), other (6)
1 2 3 4
Please estimate the total value of your computer incl. the accessories?
Several answers are accepted! Record the codes in the indicated boxes.

4
5

………………………………HUF
How many HUF did you send on development in the last year?

………………………………HUF

Living conditions, characteristics of the surroundings, dwelling
Is it a problem to afford to do the followings?
Yes it is, but I would like to do it (1), Yes it is, but I wouldn’t like to do it.(2)
No it isn’t, I can afford it .(3)
HMELE Heat your dwelling in winter
HUJRA To buy new clothes for yourself and your family
HNYAR To go to holiday with the family for a week every year

HHUS

To have meat (chicken, fish, etc) every second day

HVEND To invite guests at least once in a month
HBUT

To change the used piece of furniture (buy new furniture)

Characteristics of dwelling
HEPEV When was this dwelling built? (year) , do not know (0)
Did any renewal take place since then?
HTAEP yes (1), no (2), do not know (3)
HKOLT Which year did you move in? (year) do not know (0)
HATEP Has any reparation took place since then? Yes (1), no(2)
HELEG Are you satisfied with your dwelling? yes (1), no (2)
What is the current value of your dwelling?
HAERT In million HUF, do not know (0)

5

6

9

Do the following problems refer to your dwelling? Please record the code at the box.!

HKISS

Size of the dwelling is too small

(1)

HZAJO Noisy neighbours, roads

(2)

HFUTE Heating system is not appropriate

(3)

HBEAZ Roof leaks

(4)

HSOTE Dwelling is too dark

(5)

HNEDV Walls are musty, wet

(6)

HUZAT Draughty, cold dwelling

(7)

HSZEN Industrial or environmental pollution (factory, drive way)

(8)

HKOZB Bad public security

(9)

How do you get to this dwelling?

construction (1), real estate purchase (2), purchase of their former rented dwelling from
loc.gov.(3),inheritance (4), rented (5), rented by employer (6), it was let as a favour(7),

HLJUT other (8) ……………………………………..

no answer (9)

